
  

* REV. DR. TALMAGE 
DROOKLYN DIVINE'S 

DAY SERMON. 

THE SUN- 

Subject: “The Healing Touch.” 

Text: * Who touched Me?'-Mark v., 31, 

A great crowd of excited people elbowing 
each other this way and that and Christ in 

the midst of the commotion. They were on 

the way to seo Him restore to completo health 

a dying person. Bome thought He could 
effect the cure ; others that He could not, At 
any rate, it would be an interesting experi- 
ment, A very sick woman of twelve years’ 
fnvalidism is in the crowd. Some say her 
name was Martha ;others say it was Vorsalea, 
I do not know what her name was, bat this 
fs certain, she had tried all styles of 
cure, Every shelf of her humble home had 

medicines on it. She had employed many of 
the doctors of that time, when medical 

science was more rude and rough and igno 
rant than we can imagine in this time whe 
the word physician or surgeon stands 
Pe tent and educated skill, Professor Light 

foot gives } of what he supp nay 
have been s ramedies she ha 
supposa ghe had heen bli 
foot and had } 
used all styles 
had been | 
lacerated until 1 

bad run uj 
monay for medi 

ance and f 

Purse was as ox 
What, 

tried 

or hygienio 
austed 

jostling crowd? } meandto!l 
purse your disorders. No! Wanand 

and faint, she stands there, her fa 

with safl 
lip with some a 

her tears fell fr 

faded 
arowd is 80 close to h 
way and that, Stand 

and ever 
ut 

ering 

lress, only ¢ 

ay 

wrung o 

bath 

niet nig 

Sal 
imitated 

nlf 

bears up cheer 

fully under d« rtune that she may 

encourage her } : mbat against 

disaster, a woman ¥ ard saving and 
GArnest prayer a wel wisely given 

and many years voted to rearing her family 

for God and usefulness and heaven, and has 

nothing to show for it but premature gray 
hairs and a pr n of deep wrinkles, is 
tke Christ, and strength has gone out of her 

That strength or virtue may 

through s garment she has 
home, that strength may have 

through the sk you knit for the 

destitute, that strength may go out thr 

the mantle hung up in some closst after you 

are dead, So a erippled child sat évery 

morning on her father's front step so that 

when the kind Christian teacher passad byt 

school she might take hold of her 
lot the Adress slide through her pale fit 

’ ped her pain so mu h and 

made her so hay 41 all the day Aye 

we not in all our dwellings garments of 

departed, a touch of which thrills us through 

and through. the life of those who are gone 

thrilling through the life of those who stay 

Put mark you, the principle { evolve from 

this subject, No addi! win of henlish to others 

unless there ba 5 suttraction of strength 

from ourselves, He felt that strength had 
gone out of Hin 

Notloe also In thi subject a Christe sens) 

tive to human touch, We talk about God on 
a vast soale 80 much ae hardly appreciate 
His aboessibility God in magnitude rmther 
than God in minutie, God in the infinite 

rather than God In the Infinitesimal--but 
here in my text wa have a God arrested by a 
suffering touch, When in the sham trial of 
Christ they struck Him on the cheek we can 
realize how that cheek tingled with pain, 
When under the seourging the rod struck 
the shoulders and back of Christ, we ean re 
alize how He must have writhed under the 
Iscorations, But here thero is a slok and 
nervoless finger that just touches the long 
threads of the blue fringe of His sont, and He 
looks around and says, “Who touched Me?" 

Wo talk about sensitive peoples, but Christ 
waa the impersonation of all sensitiveness, 
The slightest stroke of the smallest finger of 

ya 

ne out 

ww the 
gone out 

have g 

made | 

barefoot 

igh 

ress and 

gore 

She sald it } 
have 
the 

| human disability makes nl! the nerves of is 
{ head and heart and hand and feet vibrate, It 

is not a stolid Christ, not a phlegmatic Christ, 

not a precccuppled Christ, not a hard Christ, 
not an iron cased Christ, but an exquisitely 
pensitive Christ that my text unvells, All the 

things that touch us touch Him, if by the 
hand of prayer we make the connscting line 

| between Him and ourselves complete, Mark 
{ you, this invalid of the text might have walked 
through that crowd all day and cried about 
her suffering, and no relief would have come 

| if she had not touched Him. When in 
prayer you lay your hand on Christ you touch 
all the sympathies of an ardent and glowing 

and responsive nature, 
You know that in telegraphy there are two 

currents of electricity, No when you put out 
your hand of prayer to Christ there are two 
currents--a current of sorrow rolling up from 
your heart to Christ and a current of com 

miseration rolling from the heart of Christ to 
you. Two currents, Oh, way do yon go un 
helped? Why do you go wondering about 

this and wondering about that? Why do you 
not touch Him? 

{ Are you sick? I do not think you are any 
worse off than this invalid of the text, Have 
you had a long struggle? 1 do not think it 

has been more than 12 years, Is your case 
hopeless? 20 was this of which my text is 

the diagnosis and prognosis, “Oh,” yo 
“there are so many things between me 

' There was a whols mob between this 
1 and Christ, She pressed thr 

“ | 
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1 Bay, 
t i nana 

can press throug 
home 

as when tear 
Ae ¢ At 

Men 
oro 1 who if the tears 

nk it is unmaniy 
y understand it is 
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Are s 
start 

wh Hin 
His sympathi 

said “We have 1 right when he 
’ shad riot Ot De i } wi . 

is Christ Himself js nervous A 
d malarial districta 

American dies If 
ng out { 

The fact 

those nights ito ™in 

where an Englishman or an 
roen at SOMMONK § 

y many nights, as Christ did, and 
and His feet wet with the wast 

and the wilderness tram} 

n, and the outrage 
ken His nery ; 8 act proved by 

t that 1 80 short a toe 

nthe ¢ That is a lingering death 
{inarily, and many a sufferer on the 

has writhed in pain 34 hours, Shours, Christ 

nly six Why He was exhausted be 

fore Hae mountsd the bloody (ree Oh. it I» 

aw ut Christ, sympathetic with all peo 

ple worn out 
A Christian woman went to the Tract 

House in New York and asked for tracts for 

Listrihution The Brest day she waa out on 
or Christian errand she saw a policeman 

taking an Intoxicated woman to the station 

horame, After the woman was discharged 
trom custody, this Christian tract distributer 

saw her ming away all unkempt and un 

lovely The tract distributer went up, threw 

hor arms around her peck and kissed her 

The woman sald, “Oh, my God, why do you 

™ Wall ® plied the other, “I 
Christ told me to “Oh, no." 

sald lon't you kiss me 
heart Nobody has kiseod 

since my mother died Put that sisteriy 

kiss brought her to Christ, started her on the 

road to heaven, The world wants sympathy 

It ts dying for sympathy, large-hearted 
Christian sympathy, There is omaipotencs 
in the touch, 

Oh, [am so glad that when we touch Christ 
Christ touches us! The knuokies, and the 
limbs, and the joints, all falling apart with 

that living death called the leprosy, a man is 

brought to Christ. A hundred doctors could 
pot eure him, The wisest surgery would 
stand appalled before that losthsome pa. 
tient, at AM Christ do? He did not am- 

putate ; fe did not poaities | He did not sear 
ify. Ho touched him, and he was well. The 

| mother-in-law of the Apostle Peter was in a 
raging fover brain fever, typhold fever, or 
what, I do not know, Christ was the physi. 
dian. He offered no febrifuge | He praseribed 
no drops ; He did not put her on plain diet, 

eriain Hine 

ry 

ann an 
rast 

ne sve 

the He ll staten 

ved 

rd 

kinda me 

think Jesus 

the woman 

breaks my 

its touched her, and she was ly wall, | 
Two blind men come stumbling into a room 

| where Christ ia, 
Christ did not HR the eyelid to see whether it 

was cataract or ophthalmia, He did not put 
| the men into a dark room for three or four 

your | 

They are entirely sightioss, | 

weeks, He touched them, and they 

thing, A man came to Christ 
his ear had  coased to vibrate, a 

stuttering tongue, Christ 
and he heard : touched his tongue, and he 
artionlnted, There 180 funeral coming out 
of that gate—a widow following her only boy 

to the grave. Ohrist cannot stand it, and He 

puts His hand on the hearse, and the obse« 

(quies turn into a resurrection day. 

O my brother, 1 am so glad when we touch 

Christ with our sorrows He to When 

out of your grief and vexation you put your 
hand on Christ, it awakens all human remis- 

nise Are wo tempted? He was tempted, 
Are we sick? He wus sick, Are we 
ented? He was persecuted, Are we 
He was berolt 

8t. Yoo of Kermartin one morning went 
out and saw a beggar asleep on his doorstep, 

o beggar had been all night in the cold. 

1 next night St, Yoo compelled this beggar 

come up in the h a and sleep in the 
8 bed, while 8t. Yoo passed the night on 

¢ doorstep in the cold. Bomebody asked 
him why that eccentricity, He replied : “It 
isn't an ocoentriefty [ want to know how 
the poor suffer, I want to know their agonies 
that I may sympathize with them, and there. 
fore I slept on this cold step Inst night.” This 
is the way Christ much about our 

He slept on the cold doorstep of an 
ospitable world that would not let Him in. 

. npathetio nd with all the suffering 
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The Magnetic Water of Pueblo 

A feature of remarkable inter 

ut the exists, 

walter d 

fact } : HD 

that the 

wrnetize steel 

its flow It 

perhaps do this by 1 ne 

but that it 

it» highly satis 

incontestably, 08, 

celerity, highly 1 

a held beneath 

cepted axinms of 
i Going 

sence, 

has a way of 

factory to the boys as we Il as the adults 

of Fhis magnetic quality is 

factor in rheu- 

matic cases, and it would be diffienlt 

to find in the whole of Pueblo any 

who knows anything sbonut the water 

who is not a convert to its supposed 

In fact 

a continuous pilgrimage from the 

different parts of the Slate 

to the water for drinking and bathing 

is going on, and it is generally be 

Heved that 

that it will not be relieved by bathing 

and drinking freely of the water 
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The Best Dishes for Dyspextios, 

Violent cases of dyspepsia are often 

enred by refraining from liquids en. 
tirely, Never drink st meals, and if 
thirsty between times sip a little hot 

water slowly, Little by little, as the 
person grows better, he or she can 

take coffee, oven tes, st their meals 

Where chronie dyspepsia exists, gen. 

erally the person must be guided by 
what is found by experience to agree, 

Simplicity in cooking and a plain 
diet is necessary, Pastry, fried 

articles, meats cooked a second time, 
and nearly all sweets anre to be 
avoided, o following ware some of 
the foods easy of digestion. 

Mutton, swoeetbreads, chicken, 
partridgos, beef tea, mutton broth, 
milk, fish, oysters, stals bread, rice, 
tapioon, asparagus, French beans, 
baked apples, oranges, strawberries 

Louis Star-Sayings. 

Pueblo 

sccounted the prime 

one 

almost miraculons qualities 
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no ease exists «0 obstinate 

| 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

JUNE 4. 
FOR 

Lesson Text: 

ity,” Ecclesiastes 
Golden Text: 

xi, 11- Commentary. 

“Reverence and Fidel. 

1-12 

Romans 

Vy 

““T'his is the book and mirror of the 
man I'he thread of the book is 
sion, ‘Under the sun.’ which 

more than twenty-five times, Its 
‘Fear God and kee p His command 
in It no redemptive power, but 
way for the Hs 

who ale 
Erdman 

with that of 
seventh of Ron 

It is the 
good apart fr 

ail the “tim 

“time to pray 
] Keep thy t when thou gost 
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hearthan 

der 

tak 

hear 

Ih 

or, nor he What 

in 

IE) vw high thw orest inboring m 

without money and without price, and which 
will eause him to sleep all the more sweetly, 

wo Lamon Helper 
I 

Oxy pecullarity about the 

versity of Chicago Is that It 1s open 

twelve months in the year, and stu. 

dents may enter Jan. 1, April, Juiy 1 
or Oct. 1. Chicago believes in doing 

averything, even to getting an ws 

thetic education, in a way that's 

strictly business.dike. 

Unl. 

Now T™naT the Mormons have fin. 
nlshed their temple. after furty years 
of labor and an expense of 85,000,000, 
if they could only transpo t it to 
Moxico and themselves with it, the 
rest of the inhabitants of this fale 
republic would rejoloe 

  

  

EULALIA IN GOTHAM. 

Cordially Welcomed by the Citizens 

of New York. 

Bpaln's roval daughter, tl Princess § 

inlin, the 

the 

tender cars of Unie 
Sam ". San OTT honored guest, for a 

wok, of Father Kndekerbooker New York 

accorded the Spanish Princess, the Infants 
Eulalie, upon her arrival from Washingto: 

un rooting which was at once dignified, sin 
cere and most hearty The greatest city of 
the grontest Republic received royalty with 

Open Arens Bho was ssoorted to the stat) 

in Washington by the United States cavalry 

nnd to ber hotel In New I'roop A 

The yal party rea City aller 

a railroad journey of I'here were 
st the station to them a committes of 

the citizens of New a committes of the 
mnish residents of York, the princips 

ff warships now in those water 
Spanish Consul ' Were also present 

who had come 

York by 
hed Jersey 
oh iv Irs 

meet 

to gathering of citizens 
ether Lo soo the distinguished lady and to 

Nearly weld 

cred her lustily 

It was sir re 

arty fire 

OT 

yal pb CAIMe i 

ort of Commander Davis 

and General James M. Varnun 
f the Reception min tte 

Hundred f One 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

(s EAR stithor 

AW Je 

Bu prem Court, halls ro 

igh 8 Massachusetts man | 
thirty ne Years 

fornia in 1865 

IE AER ef b 

1 States ora 

train ha crows that 

honors st the Hampton 
is a native of Philadsiphia 
DAYY rentiow In 

stAWAll « 

Fran 
ried fT 

ser San 

roational 
Ml PRoes 

ntered the 
when fly thiftosn yoars a 

Pay pow aking 
tained to a remarkable degree afler 

erations of resddenoe In this coun 

try the } haraotoristion of their 
Fre a ra Several of the family 
would intallibly be taken for native French 

Paris, and are singularly foreign 
looking tn this country 

Fux Emperor William, of Germany, it is 

sald, noarly petrified the oficiales at the 
Quirinsl by informing them that he and the 
Empress would have a suite of seventy dhree 
persons The apartments preparsd for 
them. both at the Quirinal and at the Royal 

Palace in Naples, were entirely redecorated 

and refarnisnod st enormous expense, 

Tux Hon, John Ballance, the recently de 
consad Premier of New Zealand, was bom in 

a cabin in Glenavy, near Lough Noagh, Ire 

Innd, and served with an fron monger tll he 

was twenty-seven years old. Thirty years 
ago he went 10 New Zealand, and after a 
time sngaged in journalism, from which he 
was eallsd to various ofoes and Hoally to 
the Premiership, 
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NEW YORK STATE NEWS. 
Muyor Robinson Assigns, 

vinson, of Elmira 

f Hubert ( 

the preferred 

S20R, B05, einims 

Mayor Bobiuson’s sseount st 

overdrawn by #114644 

Bobinson einlms 5.000 000 Heo to be worth # 

' his Habllities are about half that 

Forest Fires In the Adirondacks, 

A great 

ear Loon la 
the 

forest fre 

se 

ottage Harrison 4 " LR EA 

Wet BU er The ste 

Hartwell, of Bost 

gamed. with a larg 

6 WHS Assad 

to prevent the fl 
of the Chatenugay and « 

t. Lawrence Rally 

perty 

I Brres 

Fransferring Ward's Island. 

General tems, 

ITS TENTH BIRTHDAY. 

Over Prookivn Bridge During 

the First 

Trafic 

Decade 

{the tows n 

11) init 

king t 

Newry 

arke 
1 highway is 

f which have 

mpieted 

{ the br 
buy 

0 i was 
The receipts « 

from all sources 

and the traff 
{ the anginests and 

The frst « 

have 

has far surpassed UU 

tions 

enterprise 
£15,000 000, and some 

bon expended upon 1 
oeipta of $10,000, 000 has 

mattitenanoe of the 
half on Improvesaoenta 

in round 

have Deng 
number increasing fr 
wore than $0,000 000 last year 

when the promenade was 
1.000.000 fool passsngers 

Livddgn Since then, although n 

kept, ft in estimated that more than 35,0050. 000 

have walked across. From roadway ols, 

now only half what they formerly wee, 880, 

000 a voar is rocuived From oar fares mors 

than 1.250.000 was recoived last year 

Ny improvements soon to be made in the 

terminal fasilitios, with new tracks and piste 

forms, it is calenlated the passon ror Ra of 

the Bridge will be nearly doubled 
—————. 

Jeooar Bras ey 

District 

the 

| 1OOD has 

One-half of 
been 

ira 

figures yo LRLULRA 

carried on the Brides 
A 000 0D In 

Paes ngers 

ars, the 
1854 to 

Detore 1881, 

(re nly 
had crossed the 

raced is 

made 

in the Cireuit Court of tha 
{ Columbia, rendered an imporiamt 

decigion In the case of Pulaster, a dischar sod 

Iettor cartier, in the matter of the 
mont of the alvll servies laws, holding, in of. 

fort, that an the Government, 
appointsl under ani sa yok to such lows, 

oannot be dismissed from the services without 
just and sail) ent canes, and that the sours 

ave the right to pase upon the sulllcleacy of 
the cause, 

oy or wee 

empl Wwe of 

ee 

Commentonnn MiLLrn has rocsived reports 
from forty-four of the sixtydhree internal 
revenue districts showing that 813 Chinose 
have ™ 
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